Abstract. Building engineering is one of the pillar industries in our country. But it is really competitive so that industrial concentration is low. Industrial restructuring is the most effective way for our country optimize the industrial structure. Firstly, use the theory of entropy and priority degree evaluation method in extenics to build the model of industrial restructuring target selection,; Then, take Shanxi, Sichuan, Beijing and Shanghai as examples, use the data and model to compare the Construction industry development of four provinces with Chinese average level, and we can know which province have to optimize its building engineering industrial structure firstly and how to optimize.
Introduction
Recently, the business of Building engineering occupied a pivotal position in the economic development of the country, but the industrial concentration is low. According to the ENR [1] , this paper states the turnover of Chinese engineering contractor from 2007 to 2012, and calculate the number of CR 4 Although the CR 8 increased to 20.15% in 2009, but it decreased rapidly to 17.33% in 2012. The reason which leads to low industry concentration is excessive competition. And the reason of excessive competition is unreasonable industrial structure. So we have to work out the Building engineering development strategy. Therefore, this paper puts forward the point of view that we have to build the model of industrial restructuring target selection, which can help us to work on building engineering development strategy of building engineering industry.
The selection model of industrial restructuring
The selection of indicators. Lv Wenxue [2] divided the internal competitiveness of construction into five aspects. And the five parts are: technical ability, human resources, the financial capacity, customer relationship management, building engineering industry environment.
The selection of evaluation indexes and quantitative methods, listed as Fig.1 :
The selection model of industrial restructuring target selection based on entropy weight and extenics. Determine the measure. According to the information related to space range by evaluation objects and the basis of historical data, determine the accurate measure of the condition set:
Determine the coefficient of weight. Calculate the weight coefficient to represent the importance degree of each measure for indicators must meet that based on the entropy weight method, according to important degree respectively, give the value of [0, 1] 
Rate of technical Equipment SI2
Number of patent technology SI3
The quality of leadership SI4
The number of senior engineer SI5
The proportion of constructor SI6
The defaults on project payment receivable SI8
Asset-liability ratio SI7
Return on capital SI9
The number of customers which has cooperated more than 5 years SI10
The worker wages SI11
The market share in all country SI12
The development level of related and supporting industries SI13 
According to the actual needs of industrial restructuring target selection model,the value of i Z are calculated as follows:
Example
The data collection. According to the model. We collect the all data about SI1~SI13 in Shanxi, Sichuan, Beijing and Shanghai through website and questionnaire, we also collect the data about SI1~SI13 in China for comparing, in order to reflect the reality, we split the data into all construction enterprises in average. Then the data of Industrial restructuring target selection model evaluation index table as follow: Calculating the data with model. We assume four provinces are Z 1 ,Z 2 ,Z 3 ,Z 4 , which are corresponding with Sichuan, Beijing, Shanxi. Shanghai, and Z C are equal with China. Through calculating, the outcomes are:
We can see that C (Z c ) ＞C (Z 3 ); So, we know that the construction industry development in Shanxi is below the all country's average. And if we want to optimize Chinese construction industrial structure more efficiently, we'd better to improve the construction industry level in Shanxi firstly.
Conclusion
Through comparing the indicators data in Shanxi with Beijing, Shanghai, Sichuan. We can conclude that Shanxi's unreasonable industrial structure is unreasonable, we have to expand the market in Shanxi through the construction of infrastructure and Investment promotion and capital introduction. Also, Shanxi needs to bring more talents and machines in construction industry to promote the technical level. Then, it will promote the construction industry level in Shanxi. And the most important is through the model we established in this paper, we can optimize the construction industrial structure in our country structure more targeted and more efficiently.
